8 TOOLS FOR BUSINESS TRAVELERS

Reduce the Stress of Business Travel with Christopherson Business Travel's Digital Travel Tools

✔ ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

My Travel
*Comprehensive Traveler Dashboard*
Digital dashboard that provides single sign-on access to itineraries, booking, traveler profile, and more.

Traveler Profiles
*Advanced Profile Management*
Never re-enter membership numbers or preferences ever again. Fully integrated with booking.

Airtinerary™
*Intelligent Itineraries*
Smart, simple, digital document with all your plans. Add or modify trip, integrate with TripIt, and more.

“In this age of travel, technology, and change, Christopherson is the one TMC to have in your corner.”
- Monique Areano, Autoliv

✔ AUTOMATED PROCESSES

Travel Approval
*Faster Travel Approval*
Book a trip and your manager automatically gets your request for approval. No back and forth.

AirBank®
*Keep Track of Unused Airline Tickets*
Digitally track any unused tickets, to make sure you never forget about reusing them.

“In my Christopherson agent helps make my business travel painless.”
- Some Traveler, Some Company

✔ TRAVEL SAFE

SecurityLogic™
*Communicate in an Emergency*
Peace of mind knowing you can be located and communicated with if the need arises.

✔ STAY COMPLIANT

PolicyLogic™
*Easily Access Travel Policies*
Stay in line with company policies. Fully integrated with online and agent bookings.

Hotel Attachment
*Never Forget to Book a Hotel Again*
Receive automatic notifications if your itinerary is missing a hotel reservation.
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